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SUMKAHY AND CONCLUSION

^

k
property covers a 6,000 foot length o t the northern 

contact area of an oval-shaped etock of late pre-Caabrian alkaline 

rocko intruded into the early pre-Cambrian sediments, volcanic o and 

granites of the region. Host of the stock is composed predomin 

antly of syenite but the northern and eastern edges, for a length 

of over 20 miles, aro composed of an olivine gabbro phase from 

1,500 to 6,000 feet wide. I'he property le entirely underlain by 

the northern part of this gabbro belt.

The property i B completely surrounded by a large group 

of claims owned by Lakehead Mines Limited where exploration by geo 

physical surveys and diamond drilling of the gabbro belt is contin 

uing after at least two aeasons 1 work. Adjoining Lakehead Mines to 

the southeast along the gabbro belt the Anaconda Company (Canada) 

Limited has been exploring a very large property by geophysical 

surveys and diamond drilling since 1962* Although no reports are 

available the continuing exploration of the gabbro belt by these 

two major companies indicates the possibility of large deposits of 

copper or copper and nickel associated with this geologic feature*

On the property itself a 150 to 200 foot wide gossan 

resulting from the weathering of sulphide deposits has been traced 

intermittently for approximately 3,500 feet along the northern part 

of the gabbro belt by a number of scattered test pits sunk between 

1914 and 1919. I1he gossan may extend the full 6,000 foot length 

covered by the property.

The gossan is deep and in only a very few small areas 

has the test pitting penetrated to the primary material of the gone 

Evidence of copper mineralization in the shape of scattered small

patches of azurite and malachite is to be seen in many sections of
5
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gossan. V/here the primary mineralisation is erratically 

exposed the aone is aeen to be composed of gabbro carrying heavy 

magnetite with pyrite and pyrrhotite accompanied by disseminated 

grains of chalcopyrite or of anorthooite with practically no 

magnetite carrying disseminated pyrite, pyrrhotite, and sons 

chalcopyrite.

Character aarapleo from the fresh material of tha early 

test pitting are reported to have returned assays aa high aa 4.397* 

copper, trace nickel, 1.60 ounces silver and 0*05 ounces gold par 

ton from one oection and 2.00/6 copper* 2.76/i nickel and t rao e a of 

gold and silver from another. Heoent grab saaples taken by the 

writer froa near the firat aection returned 1.10?4 copper, 0.05# 

nickel, with traces of gold and silver and frora the second section 

0.40^ copper, 0.05'X nickel, and tracea of gold and silver.

The above aooaya are frora widely separated selected 

samples and cannot be considered aa representative of the mineral 

ised zone aa a whole. However, they do show the presence of 

appreciable copper and nickel in a wide and long aone of sulphide 

mineralization in a favourable geologic environment. X'hia, in 

conjunction with the continuing serious exploration of tha same 

environment by two major companies, definitely indicates that the 

mineralized zone is worthy of careful tasting and sampling. This 

can boat be done by diamond drilling*

The dip of the mineralisation is indicated as being 

steeply to the north and the zona can probably best be tested by 

drilling 3200 W bearing holes frow the ice of Wullie Lake. However,
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the direction of dip ia uncertain and considerable testing can be 

done from ohcro.

It lo recommended that the northwest showing along the 

west shore of the lake be sampled by one 500 foot long AXT diamond 

drill hole collared in the small valley at the southwest corner of 

v/ullle Lake. SJhiB hole should bear N2Q*.E and dip at 45 0 beneath 

the 200 foot wide gossan exposed here.

It is recommended that a second hole be drilled frow 

the island in Wullie Lake on a {J20"W bearing and a 4-50 dip beneath, 

the gossan stone partially exposed on tho shore of the Island* Thia 

hole should be 500 feet long.

It is recommended that two parallel, 500 foot hoiea be 

drilled 200 feet apart across the sulphide zone indicated in the 

northwest corner of claim T.B. 2990* Both holes should bear S200W 

and dip 45* * 'J?he first hole should be collared on the north 

boundary of the claim approximately 75 feet north of the gossan 

area and the second hole should be located 200 feet at 870*8 fron 

the first*

The above recommendations amount to 2,000 feet of 

diamond drilling and with the necessary assaying and supervision 

are estimated to oout #12,000. When they have been coapletod they 

will provide a partial sampling of the sulphide mineralisation and 

further drilling will be necessary if the results are favourable* 

It is impossible at this point to estimate the amount or coot of 

ouch additional work.
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The property ia located about 10V2 miles northerly from 
the town of Marathon in the Seeley Lake area of the Port Arthur 
Mining Division of Ontario, approximately at latitude 480 52* north 
and longitude 86 0 27'30" west. It lies midway between the Pic and 
Little Pic divers, V4 mile north of Lake Coubran, and covers the 
southern end of Wullie Lake. The ground consists of three contig 
uous patented mining claims covering 101 acres plus one unpatented 
water claim covering 33 acres of the south part of Wullie Lake. 
The unpatented claim was staked to fill out patented claim S.B, 
3514 when it was discovered that the land under water had been 
omitted from the original patent. The claims are registered as 
follows)

Patented Claims T.B. 2393
T.B. 2990
T.B. 3415

50.0 aorea land 
34.2 aorea land 
16.9 acres land

Unpatented Claims 2.B. 115115 33.0 aoree water

Access to the property is currently by float equipped 
aircraft to Wullie or Coubran Lake from bases at Marathon 
(10 miles), Pays Plat (45 miles) or Port Arthur (145 miles). 
Alternative access ie by a 5 wile long oanoe route froa '.trans- 
Canada Highway Ko. 17 up the Kink Hiver to the north end of Lake 
Coubran which is less than V4 mile from the claims. If it becomes 
desirable a road oould be built relatively cheaply following thie 
route froa the highway.

Marathon lies 12 miles along the highway east of tha 
Mink liiver* It is a station on the main line Canadian Pacific 
Itailway 184 miles east of Port Arthur and is a nearby source of 
labour and small supplies. Port Arthur is the nearest largo centre 
and source of raa^or mining supplies, equipment, and labour. 
Sudbury, 364 rail miles to the east is an alternative source.

Wullie Lake provides an ample water supply for all 
mining needs. Electric power is available frora a transmission line 
of the Ontario Hydro-^leotrio Power Commission which crosses the 
area 5V2 miles to the south of the property. Zhore is no camp 
accommodation on the claims.

..AMP

The olivine gabbro edge phase of a composite intrusive 
stock of alkaline rocks crosses the area in a S600B to South to 
S300W direction for over 20 inileo. This rook contains large 
irregular masses of titaniferous magnetite which were known as 
early as 1900 and which l od to the staking of several groups of 
claims, principally near Wullie and Bamoose Lakes.

The Ueetaar property was staked in 1914 and patented in
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1919 as the key part of a larger group. A wide gossan area contain 
ing iuucn nagnatite lo exposed in a 200 foot high cliff at the 
southwest corner of Wullie Lake and showa considerable malachite 
and asurite resulting from the weathering of primary copper 
minerals in the sulphide deposit. Several rock cuts were made in 
the face of the cliff in an unauoceaaful attempt to test the fresh 
material beneath tho goaoan. 'i'ho gossan was traced for over 1*200 
feet up tiie hill and to the west by a aeries of shallow rock 
tranches. Goaoan in also exposed on the southwest side of the 
island in Wullie Lake about 1,500 feet east of the cliff aa wall 
as on tho south ohore of the lake in the northwest corner of claim 
X.B, 2990 and for some 600 feet farther to the southeast. These 
locations were also tested by shallow rock pita. It wao found to 
be too expensive to explore tho 200 foot wide goaaan belt by 
trenching to fresh material and work waa suepended in 1919. She 
three key claims were subsequently patented and the balance of tho 
claims were allowed to lapoe.

The property remained idle for many yeara until recent 
activity in the immediate area by the Anaconda Company (Canada) 
Limited and by Lakehead Kinea Limited led to its acquisition by 
Seeoar Hinea Limited* Lakonead Kinoa has been doing geophysical 
work and diamond drilling for sone two yearo in a large group of 
claims which covers the contact area of the alkaline intrusive 
complex for over 5 miles and completely surrounds the Seeraar 
property. Adjoining Lakehead Mines' property on the southeast 
Anaconda ia continuing its exploration of a very largo group by 
geophysical work and diamond drilling started in 1962 with ouch of 
the work in the vicinity of Bamooao Lake.

The general geology of the area oonaiato of early pre- 
Calabrian rooks which wore invaded in late pre-Caabrian times by a 
large composite stock of alkaline intrusivea.

The early pre-Cambrian rooks consist of folded and 
faulted, metamorphosed sodiznenta and basic to intermediate vol 
canics which have a general east to northeast trend. Theao bedded 
rocka were intruded in the early pre-Caiabrian by batholith^ and 
atooka of granite and granodiorite and then subjected to long con 
tinued erosion until the late pro-Cambrian.

The late pre-Cambrian rocks consist of a large com 
posite stock of alkaline rooks which waa intruded into the early 
pre-Cambrian sediments, volcanica and granitic rocka. The stock ie 
roughly oval and abour 16 rnilea wide in an east-west direction. It 
ie centred on Wink Harbour and extends about 10 jailoa north of Lake 
Superior. Its oouthern extent under the water is unknown. The 
stock is composed of ophitic hornblende gabbro, red quartz syenite, 
olivine gabbro, augite syenite, hornblende syenite, and nepheline 
syenite. Iheae various phases are mixed in irregular large and 
omall patches throughout the atock and appear to represent success 
ive intrusions from a common deep-oeated alkaline magma. The true
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uyenitea form laoot of tho stock and in a broad way the more baoio 
gabbro a tend to ooour along arid near the margins.

In particular the northern and eastern edge of the ctoefc 
for over 20 wiles is formed by a 1,500 to 6,000 foot wide band of 
olivine gabbro which runs 1560 0 12 frora about 5 wiles west of Wullie 
Luko for Boiae 9 tailus to Baiaoose Lake whore it swings to a JSouth 
atrike for 5 wilos and then rune 3'30 0 W for 6 zailas to loose itself 
undor Lake Superior, 'i'ho property is entirely underlain "by thio 
olivine gabbro and covers the oontaot area of the intrusive for a 
length of about 6,000 feet aorosa a width of from 800 to 1,500 
foet. Por moat of its length the northern edge of the claimB lies 
just south of northern edge of the gabbro which hora strikes M70**W 
and apparently dipa north at about 65 0 . However, on the island in 
Wullie Lake the oontaot either swings or is faulted about 500 feet 
to the right and crosses the extreme northeast corner of claim 
X.B, 5415. The long, narrow, north-trending section of the lake 
oould indicate a fault causing this irregularity.

iiCONOKIC

Disseminated sulphides with low copper and nickel 
values have been known for aany years in the magnetite bearing 
alkaline rooks of the composite stock and in particular in tho 
olivine gabbro forming ite northern and eaatern border* No def 
inite orebodiea have ae yet been discovered but tho geophysical 
work and diamond drilling started in 1962 by the Anaconda Company 
(Canada) Limited in the vicinity of Bamoose Lake is continuing with 
increasing intensity and points to the possibility of a major ore** 
body although no reports have been issued* Similarly the continu 
ing detailed exploration by Lakehead hines Limited of tho area 
immediately northwest and southeast of the property indicates 
possibly ioportant mineralisation.

On the property itsolf there ara three sections where 
wide gossan areaa indicate areas of sulphide mineralisation. These 
sections are up the face of a steep hill on tho west shore of 
Wullie Lake for a length of about 1,000 foot and a height of 300 
feet, on tho southwest shore of the island in Wullie Lake, and for 
about 400 feet southeast of the south shore of Wullie Lake in the 
northwest corner of claim T*B. 2990. Although poorly exposed the 
gossan areas apparently represent a cone of sulphide mineralization 
from 150 to 200 feet wide trending W700W with a steep north dip in 
the olivine gabbro near its north oontaot. The length of the 
sulphide gone is about 2, 500 feet open on both ends and the property 
covers the strike of the zone for approximately 6,000 feet*

Although the gossan is widespread the weathering is 
deep and it is only occasionally that some fresh material can be 
found in one or other of the old rock pits, Sraall patches of 
azurite and malachite are of common occurrence and point to the 
presence of copper sulphides in the primary mineralization. 
Appreciable quantities of copper and in some oaseo nickel are 
reported frora scattered grab samples of fresh material but these
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eivnnot be considered ao representative of the gone as a whole and 
only serve to indicate the presence of these elements* In any oase 
the strength, width, and length of the aone ia impressive, the 
presence of copper and nickel is established and the geologic 
environment is favourable. The ssone warrants thorough testing 
across the property.

Following are brief descriptions of the three sections 
where the sulphide zone ia exposed*

i) Northwestern Section. Plains . T..BV 5514 and g.B. 2593

As noted above a steep hill rises abruptly from the 
southwest corner of Wullie Lake. Gossan is exposed 
up the rocky faoo of this hill for at least 1,000 
feet and across a width of from 150 to 200 feet.

In many places the gossan is sprinkled with small 
patches of oopper carbonates and a number of old 
test pits represent attempts to penetrate the gossan ; -- ' 
to the primary mineralization beneath, Hone was 
completely successful and only small areas of fresh 
material are exposed. These show the gabbro of this 
section to bo heavily impregnated with magnetite with 
some pyrrhotite, pyrite, and occasional disseminations 
of chalcopyrite.

Character samples of fresh material taken in 1919 on
the east face of the hill are reported to have assayed
4.39# copper, trace nickel, 1.60 ounces silver and
0,05 ounces gold per ton. Samples from the west side
of the hill returned 0.80/v copper, trace nickel, and
traces of gold and silver. A apootrographio analysis
of a grab sample taken in February 1965 shows traces
of chromium, cobalt, nickel, and vanadium, 0.05 to
0.50/i oopper and maganese; 0.50 to 5,00?* titanium.
A grab sample taken in June, 1965 by the writer assayed ;
1.10# oopper, 0.05^ nickel, and traces of gold and t
silver. ;;

ii) Island. Northeast; Corner of Olaita ff,B. . Sfrlfr

The northern contact of the gabbro crosses the south 
western corner of the island and gossan is exposed 
along the shore. No samples are reported froa this - 
locality. . '

Southeast Corner of Wullie Lake 
Morthwest Corner of Olaii /g. B. 29O

iii)

Gosaan ia exposad along the lake shora for a width 
of about 200 feet in the northwest corner of claim 
'JJ, B, 2990 and has been traced southeastward for some 
400 feet by scattered toat pits. I'he rook here is 
not so deeply weathered and the pits show very little
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magnetite in what is essentially anorthosite rather 
than gabbro* Disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite with 
considerable chalcopyrite ia aeon in several places.

A character sample taken in 1919 from a pit on the 
lake ohore ia reported to have assayed 2.00j4 copper, 
2,76j6 nickel, and trace in gold and silver. A grab 
sample token by the writer from what is believed to 
"be the name pit assayed 0.40^ copper, 0.035* nickel 
and traces of gold and silver*

As noted above the samples cannot be considered aa 
representative of the whole mineralized Bone. However they show 
appreciable quantities of copper and nickel with some silver and 
gold in a wide zone of sulphide nineraliaation which is covered by 
the property for a length of 5,000 feet. 'J-'he possible economic 
importance of the mineralized zone is sufficient to warrant ita 
thorough testing and this can best be done by diamond drilling.

June 25th, 1965 0. L. Holbrooke
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I, Q . L . Holbrooke of 160 Bay Street, in the City of toronto, 

in the Province of Ontario, do hereby certify ae followst

1. That I am a consulting geologist and a 
member of the Association of Professional
Engineers of Ontario.

2. That I an a graduate of Mc&ill University 
with degrees of B. Lie. and M. So. in 1927 
and 1923 and have been practising my 
profession continuously since graduation*

That the accompanying report la baaed on 
data in the company's filesj on published 
maps and reports of the Ontario Department 
of Hiuea, particularly Preliminary Map Ho. 
P114 entitled Port Caldwell Area; and on 
a knowledge of the area acquired from 
several property examinations in 1953 and 
1954. I personally examined the property 
between June 15th and 17th, 1965*

That l have no direct or indirect interest 
whatsoever in the properties or securities 
of the company, nor do I expect to receive 
any such interest.

•''•'H

(t. L* Jiolbrooke, 
Consulting Geologist

Dated this 25th day of June, 1965
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April 20th, 1966 tt. L. holbrook*
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rhiij report ia suppleiiuntal to say report of June 25th, 

1965 and doocriboo the results of the exploration or the property 

oinco that date, tieferoncu In made to the oarlior report Tor such 

itozaa au locution, aecona, general ^oology etc,

1'he previous report describes tho property as covering 

u 6,000 Toot length of tho northern contact area of an oval-* 

shaped otock of lato pro-Caubrian alkaline rooks intruded into thtt 

early pre-Ca^brian sediments, volcanics and granites of the region* 

Koat of the otock is oozapooud predominnutly of syenite but the 

northern and euotorn odgea, for a length of over 20 allee, are 

corapoottd of an olivine gabbro phuae froia 1,500 to 6,000 foot wide. 

The property io entirely underlain, by tho northern part of this 

gabbro belt which herb trenda ii70 0 u with a steep north dip.

On the property itself a 150 to 200 foot wide gooaan 

reaulting froa the weathering of sulphide deposits has been traced 

intermittently for approximately 5,500 feet along tho northern 

part of tho gabbro belt by a number of scattered test pita sunk 

between 1914- and 1919* ?he gossan nay extend tho full 6,000 foot 

length covered by thai property.

The gooaim is deep anJ in only a very few small areas 

has the test pitting penetrated to the primary material of the 

gone* evidence of copper mineralization in the shape of scattered 

sftall pntchtfu of a curite and malachite is to be seen in many 

sections of tho gossan. *hure the pritaary taineraliimtion is 

erratically oxpoaad the none is BWOJI to be composed of gabbro 

carrying heavy magnetite with pyrita and pyrrhotite aocorapaniad by 

disseminated grains of chalcopyrito or of anorthooite with pract- 

icully no laagnstita carrying dissjejainated pyrite, pyrrhotite, and
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corns chalcopyrite.

Carefully selected grab oanplea of the boat of tho 

unoxidiaud material have returned aetmya au high as 4.J59J& copper 

and 2.76^ nickel with small quantities of gold and silver* 

ennplea cannot be considered na being reprooentative of the 

ulneraliisation ae ft whole but they do indicate tho presence of 

appreciable quantities of copper and nickel in a wide Bone of 

scattered eulphlde mineralisation occurring under favourable 

i;oologlc conditions* Kecoraaundationa were made for the 

of the f ra ah nineraliaatlon beneath tho most prominent goaaan 

areao by linited dianond drilling*

Diaiaond drilling waa started November lett 1965 and 

continued with an eifiht wuoka delay over freeae-up until yobruary 

4th, 1966. i'our holeo totalling 1.619 foet were oonplttted, two 

under the otrong goauan woet of the couth end of tfullie Lake and 

two under the mineralization east of the lake* fto other work hao 

been done on the property.

.*:.?3 o? ma
Iho purpose of the drilling wao to obtain oamploo for 

aosay of tho freah sulphides beneath two oeotiona of tbo wield 

go s? a m xono, one just west of Wullle Lake and the other juot to tho 

oast of tho lake*

Holsn Kos. l and 2 wero drilled under the weat goaaau* 

They are parallel but oppoalto in bearing and alone two pianos 175 

feet apart to form a 500 foot long croao eootlon under the
\ 
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area. Although not conclusive the renulta indicate 

that the gabbro in thin urea hua beon intruded by a dyke of 

nepheline syenite over 250 foet thick. 2ho direction of the drill 

nootion io U20 0 i5 and in this piano the dip of tho syenite ia from 

50" to 35 0 nouth. Karrow, steeply dipping offshooto of the aain 

syenite dyke aro found in hole .No. l and B tjteeply dipping later 

dyke of porphyritic syenite waa alao intersected.

Uhtt syenite ia essentially barren but tho gabbro ovar- 

lying the syenite carries a heavy magnetite~aulphida nineral** 

iaation. i'or the noot part the sulphides are pyrrhotite and pyrit* 

but chalcopyrite io cotscion in anal l grains and patches scattered 

through the zone. ?he mineralization wae thoroughly sampled in 

both holes and the uaoaya showed low copper valueo up to 0.44#. 

Several enapleu with iaoro than noroal pyrrhotite were assayed for 

nickel but returned only trace quantities up to 0.02J*.

The beet averagea for entire aeotione are 0.19^ copper 

ucrooa 121.3 feet in hole No, 2 and 0.24^ copper aoroae 66.5 feet 

in hole No. 1. The mineralization is neen aoroaa a horiaontul 

width of 370 feet but there is no indication at* to ito dip* It la 

pooaible that it occurs in a broad flatly dipping aone along th* 

upper uide of the nephalino syenite dyke and if 00 it hao a ninltauw 

thlclcneos of 200 foct. :

HoleB Ko3. 3 and 4 teat the nineralieation at tho eaot 

end of tho lake. Here the host rook ia an anorthosite phaoe of 

the gabbro and the mineralization ia diaaerairuvtad pyrrhotite and 

pyrite with eorao chalcopyrite and only a very little jaagnetite. 

Typical sections in both holes wera sampled and aoaayed for ooppar 

only with resultn similar to those obtained in holea Kos* l and 2* 

The beat averages were 0.15^ copper acroae 72.0 feet in hole Mo. 5
A
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and Q.lb/t copper aorooB 30.0 fact in hole lio. 4.

it la apparent that whore tasted the mineralized isona 

doeo not carry enough copper or nickel to be of interest economic 

ally. However the zone is at leaat 500 feet wide and over 31500 

foot long on tho property and there are distinct possibilities 

that either laterally or at depth there will be siseable areas 

wheroin the copper-nickel content oould bo of ore grade*

It ie poauible that induced polarisation eurveya night 

indicate auoh aroas and thin approach should bo triad. If it is 

unuuoceeeful tho only alternative is a regular pattern of diamond 

drill holes acrooa the zone for its full length and aa thin would 

bo very expensive it oaunot be reooioraended on the strength of the 

roeults to dato.

April aoth, a. L4 Holbrook^
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I, G. L. ilolbrooke of 160 Hay 3treat, in the City of Toronto, 

In tho Province- of Ontario, do hereby certify as followot

1. ?hat I aa a conuulting geologist and a
of tho association of Professional 

of Ontario.

2. That l cua a graduate of tiodill University 
with degraoa of B. Se. and H* Se. in 1927 
and 1920 and have been practising ny 
profe&aion oontinuou&ly Dinee graduation.

that tho accompanying report in baaed on 
data in tho company'a filao; on publiahed 
saapa and roporto of tho Ontario -^epartiaent 
of Kinoo, particularly Preliminary Hap Ko. 
P-114 entitled Port Caldwell /vroaj and on 
a knowledge of tho area acquired froa 
u&varal property examination? in 1953 and 
195^. l perooiially exauinod tho property 
between June 15th and 17th, 1965 and logged 
Ko* l hole on iiovoiabor 5th, 1965.

i'hat I have no direct or indirect interest 
whataoavor in the propertied or oucuritioa 
of the company, nor do I expect to receive 
any euoh interest*

U. L* Holbrooke, 
Consulting Oeologiot

Dated this 20th day of April, 1966

G. L . HOLBROOKE
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